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Loading safety and weight limitations
When loading be mindful of proper weight balance, and do
not over-load the bike. Excessive load, carrying weight too
high or a load which is in excess of the rider's weight can
create an unbalanced bike with can be difficult to ride safely.
Ensure your load is tethered securely to the bike and does
not shift whilst riding. 
Be mindful that rear passenger movement will affect bike
behaviour, always familiarise all riders in a safe environment.

48V Battery System
This bike uses a 48V electric system, which is higher voltage
than many other eBikes.
Ensure you only use the original or an approved charger.
Keep the charger port dry, always first check for moisture.
Do not charge in direct sunlight, keep cool whilst charging.
Do not charge outdoors or in the rain.
It is recommended to charge lithium ion batteries in an area
with good access and good ventilation.
When connecting the charge, ensure the wall power is OFF
before connecting to the bike or either of the batteries.
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Tyre Pressures
Tyre pressure should be varied according to the bicycle's
loading conditions.

Downtube Battery Deadlock safety catch usage
Before every ride, always check the Battery Deadlock is
firmly engaged in the LOCK position towards the battery.

Seat Tube battery isolator switch
The seat tube battery is removable
and features it's own power switch
on the battery. You will need to
turn this on for first use. To do this,
remove the battery from the bike
and switch the power switch on
the top of the battery by the carry
handle to the 'ON' position.
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max.



Tyre Pressure (Light Loading) 28-30psi

Tyre Pressure (Heavy Loading) 30-38psi

Max. Tyre Size (inch) 24 x 3.0"

Min. Tyre Size (inch) 24 x 2.6"

Valve Type Schrader (American/Standard)

Max. Brake Rotor Size 180mm

Rack Fixture Bolts M6 9nm

Rack Fixture Bolts M5 7nm

Wheel Nuts Tightening 20nm

Charger Spec 54V, 3A, 5.5mm DC Plug

Battery Type Lishen lithium-ion

Approx. Bike Weight 38kg

Max. Front Rack Weight 10kg

Max. Rear Rack Weight 50kg

Max. Rider Weight 102kg

Total Allowable Bike Weight (GVM) ~200kg

Gear Cable Length 3m (for tandem)

Chain Length 138 link

Any other questions please contact your
retailer or visit www.99bikes.com.au
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Li-ion

Please check for an updated user manual through
www.pedalbikes.com.au or www.99bikes.com.au

http://pedalbikes.com.au/
http://99bikes.com.au/

